Theron Technology Solutions, LLC, draws in high performance and experienced leadership team from
leading firms including Credit Suisse and Morningstar
Leadership team brings decades of experience to provide end-to-end business strategy and technology
expertise to support international blue-chip clients in the hunt for solutions to complex challenges

CHICAGO, February 27, 2018 -- Theron Technology Solutions, LLC (TTS), an end-to-end strategy and
technology solutions firm, announced today the appointment of four seasoned executives, with more
than 90 collective years of experience and deep expertise in financial services, technology and the
commercial sector, whom will drive go-to-market strategy in large scale engagements with TTS blue-chip
clients.
New hires include: Chief Operating Officer Matthew Lewisman; Chief Technology Officer Santong Zhao;
Chief Information Officer Justin Yin; Chief Financial Officer Bruce Goldstone. Within the first weeks of
joining, the leadership team made several additional hires to assemble an agile and experienced
solutions-oriented team. The new team hails from international firms across key sectors TTS will
support.
“In selecting my leadership team, it was critical hires didn’t just aspire to help blue-chip companies; they
had to have the experience doing so to map to the vision and value TTS brings to the market,” said Alex
Rothman, CEO of Theron Technology Solutions. “We’ve put a highly capable leadership team in place,
who have great connections to the local talent that will allow TTS to scale at an accelerated rate to
deliver for our clients.”
“Theron is distinct in its combination of deep industry business expertise and technology capabilities to
address a true need in the market for high-growth and blue-chip clients,” said Matthew Lewisman, Chief
Operating Officer of Theron Technology Solutions. “Theron is a new company in terms of market
availability but is operating with the financial backing and strategy of a mature company and is ready to
go-to-market in meaningful engagements.”
The leadership team includes:
• Matthew Lewisman, Chief Operating Officer, formally Credit Suisse : With 20 years of
professional experience, Matthew has participated in both the buying and selling ends of data,
technology and consultancy at Credit Suisse as a Chief Data Officer and Managing Director,
bringing a unique industry leading perspective from the financial services sector in data
management services, implementation and go-to-market strategy. He has also lead product and
development with Oracle-Textura, bringing thought leadership to commercial sector for Theron
Technology Solutions.
•

Santong Zhao, Chief Technology Officer, formally Morningstar : Santong brings the invaluable
asset of his 25-year career in the financial sector of revolutionary performance in streamlining
work flow and creating an environment that increases work efficiency and productivity. He has
led large scale data migrations and implementations for clients globally for Morningstar, which
operates with an estimated 3,000 employees, and other firms while driving excellence in agile
development, cost and quality with both onshore and offshore teams.
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•

Justin Yin, Chief Information Officer, formally with a Leading Global Technology Firm: Justin
has directed large scale teams in the execution of over 50 projects in over ten different
countries for one of the world’s largest information technology companies. With over 13 years
of professional experience, Justin has remained within the top one percent of performance
among an estimated 180,000 employees.

•

Bruce Goldstone, Chief Financial Officer, formally HSBC : Bruce has built a career in leading the
management of finance and accounting as CFO, among other roles, over the last 25 years for
both blue-chip large scale global firms as well as mid-size firms in the commercial and
technology sectors.

More information on the leadership team can be found here.

TTS will continue to hire additional tech talent in mid-level technology roles, as the company expands.
Interested customers, talent and partners can learn more by visiting www.TheronTS.com.
About Theron Technology Solutions, LLC:
Theron Technology Solutions, LLC (TTS) provides customers with one strategic team that partners to
audit, design, build and maintain purpose-built front and back-end solutions that meet blue-chip and
high-growth companies' distinct needs. While conventional consultants focus on transactional
agreements and pre-selected preferred vendors, TTS acts as a partner that not only identifies pain
points and opportunities but develops and maintains the tools to address them. It supports blue-chip
and high-growth companies in the commercial, technology and focused sectors in addition to serving
the portfolio companies of private equity firms hunting to solve their challenges the right way.
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